
Address :206, Mehta531, Besides V.S. Hospital, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad - 380006

Email : support@zoopzaap.com Contact :72840 12340

Package Code:ZO268822 Price:  0(Price Per Person)

Best Dubai Tour - 3 Nights / 4 Days

Cities Covered: >> Dubai

Package Highlights:
.
Dubai is a visual treat to every tourist with the number of activities and entertainment that are
available for all age groups. This destination is a hub for entertainment, cultural galas and some
cooperate meets. Take a tour to one of most famous Emirate in the United Arab Emirates that
can be the best vacation spot for the vacation.

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Dubai:
.
Arrive Dubai – Dhow Cruise With Dinner
.
.
Upon arrival  at  Dubai  airport  where you will  be  welcomed by our  representative  and later
escorted to your hotel by seat-in-coach. Check-in, relax.  In Evening you can Enjoy the glittering
lights of Deira and a delicious buffet feast on this 2-hour evening Dubai dinner cruise. Board a
beautifully illuminated ‘dhow’ — a traditional Arabian sailboat — and drift along winding Dubai
Creek as you gaze at twinkling landmarks such as the Al Maktoum Bridge, the National Bank of
Dubai and downtown Dubai’s skyscrapers in the distance. Then, with the creek waters gently
lapping  at  your  Dubai  dhow cruise  boat,  savour  a  scrumptious  buffet  of  tasty  Emirati  and
international dishes, with complimentary sodas and additional drinks (own expense). 
 
Highlights 2-hour Dubai dinner cruise aboard a traditional dhow Cruise along 
Dubai Creek to see the neighbourhood of Deira from the water Pass Deira’s working souqs and
admire the illuminations of central
Dubai in the distance Enjoy traditional Emirati specialities and international cuisine from the
onboard buffet Feast on treats such as chickpea and potato curry and Umali (a warm Emirati
dessert) 
Return Back to the hotel overnight stay at the hotel.
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.
Day 2: Dubai:
.
Dubai City Tour With 124th Floor Entrance Burj Khalifa
.
.
After breakfast, depart in a coach to See the city at night on this fantastic tour of Dubai that
includes entrance into the world's tallest building. Travel with your expert guide through some of
the city's top attractions, make stops for photos at major monuments, and learn about the culture
and traditions of this popular UAE city. Check out the colourful Marina skyscrapers as you take in
the city skyline and stop at Burj Al Arab and Atlantis as part of this evening tour.
Highlights Dubai City Tour By Night With Burj Khalifa Ticket 
Visit Burj Al Arab and Atlantis 
Small group ensures personal service
See the city at night.
.
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Day 3: Dubai:
.



Dubai Desert Safari With BBQ Dinner
.
.
After breakfast, depart in a coach for enjoying the Experience a desert adventure on this 5-hour
safari from Dubai. Travelling by comfortable 4x4, venture to a desert camp and after Arabic
coffee and dates, take off on a thrilling quad bike ride across the sands. Enjoy a camel ride, see
some sand art, get a henna tattoo, and finish with a starlit barbecue dinner back at the camp. As
you feast  on delicious Arabic  dishes,  watch a sequinned belly  dancing show and hypnotic
‘tanoura’ performance, with dancers spinning in time to traditional Emirati music.
Highlights 5-hour 4x4 desert safari with BBQ dinner and quad ride from Dubai 
Ride a 4x4 over the dunes as the sun sinks over the desert 
Arrive at a Bedouin-style camp and be welcomed with Arabic coffee and dates 
Ride a quad bike over the sands and enjoy a camel ride 
Feast on a delicious BBQ dinner under the stars as you watch exotic belly dancers 
Watch a tanoura folk dance, with whirling dervish-style dancers spinning before you
Admire traditional sand art, watch henna artists at work and get a henna tattoo if you wish
.
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Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name



Dubai Standard Hotel City Max

Dubai Deluxe Hotel Raintree

Inclusions :
 
•1 Room on Double Room at above-stated hotels.
•03 Nights Accommodation in Hotel. With Breakfast 
•Dhow Cruise With Dinner 
•Desert Safari With BBQ Dinner 
•Dubai City Tour with Burj Khalifa 
•All Sightseeing and Airport - Hotel  -Airport  Transfer by Seat In Coach 
•All applicable hotel taxes and service taxes.
•Arrival/ Departure Assistance.

Exclusions :
.
•Personal expense such as the use of mini bar, mineral water, laundry, telephone etc. at the
hotels. All such expenses will have to be paid directly.
•Lunch, Dinner & Tips.
•Any Flights/Guide.
•Monuments Entrance Fees that has to be paid directly at time of arrival at Monuments.
•Any other thing that has not been mentioned in the "Cost Inclusions".

Extra Activity :
.
With a number of attractions and segregation of the city landscape, the place attracts the tourist
for  its  embellished architecture.  Bur Dubai,  Deira Dubai,  Inner suburbs,  Sheik Zayed road,
Jumeirah, The Palm Jumeirah, Dubai Marina, Burj Al Arab and surrounding areas, Sharjah, Hatta
and Abu Dhabi are some of the famous attractions for tourist in Dubai. There is something that
Dubai has to offer for everyone who is visiting when it comes to entertainment, food and budget.

Cancellation Policy :
.
•Cancellation prior to departure/check-in date Cancellation Charges
•At least 21 days prior-25% of booking value
•Between 8-20 days prior-50% of booking value
•Cancelled 7 or lesser days prior-100% of booking value

Important Notes:
.
•   Rooms will be subject to availability.  
•   In the case of above hotels are not available, we will book similar/suggestive hotels.  
•   Hotel check-in and check-out time at 12:00 noon.  
•   Base category room in all the hotels.  
•   Rates are valid till 30TH September 2018 except 20th December till 10th January (high peak
dates).  
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